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How does literature play its role in nation’s flourishing and people’s 
liberation? We would observe its not long after FIVE FOUR new literature born 
into the world or it’s safety to say that FIVE FOUR new literature movement 
itself is one of  the schemes the pioneers solved this problem,which,as the basic 
drive to the  development of literature ,restericts the apperance of literature in a 
new period of time. 
The literature rectification movement beginning from Yan’an Period,was 
proposed to solve this problem in specific historical conditions by revolutionary 
politicians. It’sthe practical operation guided by politicianswith reconstruction of 
thoughts as its core,but not pure theoractical talks by literary specialists. 
The objective studied in this article is the literature rectificattion movement 
in 1942-1952.emphasis has been on Yan’an period ,during which the literature 
system guilded by Maozedong thoughts to the writers bept uninterrupted ,which 
is the coutinuites obvious or concealed the above. 
This article could be divided into three chapters. 
First is the analysis of background to the Rectification during Yan’an period 
reconstruction of thoughts to the writer was interweaved with CCP’s 
reconstruction to itself.secondly profound and thorough causes from conflict of 
writers gathered in Yan’an. Lastly we investigated the argument by man of letters 
in Yan’anunder their new creation ideas,which direricted by Fivefour ideas.  
Second chapter is the description of conduction Rectification move with 















values in men of letters Yan’an. Secondly ,organizationof the writers to study 
varous of files in CCP,found out their latent defects. Thirdly the selfalarming 
system of the writers. Fouthly establishment of new direction to literature. The 
fifth part is about the applicationof the literature system established in the Yan’an 
period of time,under new historical conditions and the crisis exploited. 
In third chapter,we observe the fictil work in creation of writers under this 
system. The complex relationship between the literature practise and mainsteam 
ideology is what we are endevour depict.stimulation and restriction of ideology 
to the writers in one respect .self-concionsness in a deepen level acting stealthily 
in inseological framwork in another. 
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① 思想改造在延安时期已经作为一个完整的词语被使用。见《解放日报》1942年 6月 5








































































































































特别对待了。这究竟是怎么样回事？                                            
                      
第一节  你有病呀：革命队伍里的文化人 
 
延安整风运动是在怎样的政治背景下发生的？这个问题如果从国际共
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